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Basic Approach to Corporate Governance

Based on the Kansai Paint Group’s Mission Statement within our 
Corporate Philosophy, “we leverage superior technology to contribute to 
our Customers and Society, in a sustainable manner, with innovative 
Products and Services, through a competent workforce, built on a 
culture of Customer Focus, Integrity and Respect to our Stakeholders,” 
we are working to enhance our mid- to long-term corporate value. To 
this end, with the recognition that enhancing corporate governance is an 
important management task, we are striving to establish a corporate 
governance organization as described below, in order to establish a 

highly sound, transparent, and efficient management system, including 
fulfilling the management’s responsibility and accountability toward the 
shareholders and other stakeholders.

For details:  Policies and initiatives concerning the 
corporate governance code (Japanese only) 

https://www.kansai.co.jp/ir/governance/policy/pdf/
gover20220630.pdf

Management System and Business Execution System

Board of Directors
•  The Board of Directors monitors the business performance, status of 

execution, and progress of the medium-term management plan on a 
quarterly basis, and also deliberates on management policies and 
important matters stipulated in laws and regulations, the articles of 
association, and the Articles of incorporation and Board of Directors 
regulations.

•  The composition of the Board of Directors is well-balanced in terms of 
diversity, including gender and international perspectives, and its 
members possess the knowledge and abilities necessary to effectively 
fulfill their responsibilities. The term of each director is one year, and 
they are elected at the annual General Meeting of Shareholders.

Audit & Supervisory Board
•  Audit & Supervisory Board members attend Board of Directors 

meetings and other important meetings, and state their opinions as 
necessary. They also conduct audits of business execution by 
directors, by inspecting important documents and holding interviews 
regarding the status of the execution of duties, among other matters, 
as necessary.

•  Audit & Supervisory Board members meet regularly with auditors to 
exchange opinions and information, and request reports from the 
auditors as necessary.

*  The Audit & Supervisory Board confirms that the auditing methods of 
the auditors and the investigation results are appropriate.

Exco Meeting
•  In order to further ensure the separation of supervisory and executive 

functions, issues related to management strategies and decisions on 
important executive matters and policies are made by the Board of 
Directors after deliberation by the Exco Meeting, which is led by the 
Representative Director and President, and other executive officers.

Accounting Auditor
•  We have entered into an audit contract with KPMG AZSA LLC for 

audits related to the Companies Act and the Financial Instruments and 
Exchange Act, including internal control audits based on the Financial 
Instruments and Exchange Act.

Discretionary Advisory Committees
Evaluation Committee

The committee works to improve the effectiveness of the Board of 
Directors by conducting self-evaluations of the operation of the 
Board of Directors, performance evaluations of directors and 
executive officers, and deliberations on issues such as the 
appropriate remuneration for directors and executive officers.

Nomination Committee
In submitting candidates for the position of director to the annual 
General Meeting of Shareholders, the Board of Directors decides 
whether to appoint candidates following deliberations by the committee.

Changes in Our Corporate Governance System

In order to contribute to our sustainable growth and the enhancement of 
our mid- to long-term corporate value, and also to ensure the mutual 
prosperity of various stakeholders, including shareholders, employees, 
customers, business partners, and the local community, we will continue 

working to strengthen corporate governance while adapting to revisions 
to various laws, regulations, and listing rules, as well as changes in the 
economic environment.

Corporate Governance Chart (As of July 2022)

Outside director Internal director Outside Audit & Supervisory 
Board member

Internal Audit & Supervisory 
Board member

Body Board of Directors Meeting Evaluation Committee Nomination Committee Audit & Supervisory Board

Composition
8 ( 5 internal directors and  

3 outside directors)
Outside directors include one 
female and one non-Japanese 
person

8 ( 3 internal directors, 3 outside directors,  
2 outside Audit & Supervisory Board 
members)

5 ( 3 outside directors,  
2 outside Audit & 
Supervisory Board 
members)

4 ( 2 internal Audit & 
Supervisory Board 
members, 2 outside 
Audit & Supervisory 
Board members)

Record of 
meetings held 
in FY2021

17 times  
(once a month in principle)

Twice
Evaluation of the effectiveness of the Board of 
Directors (May 28, 2021)
Details of executive performance evaluation, 
compensation, etc. (June 28, 2021)

Once  
(February 28, 2022)

16 times
Meetings were held at least 
once a month in principle.

Chairman ChairmanChairman

2011 2012 2013 2014 2015 2016 2017 2018 2019 2020 2021 2022

Organization 2011
Introduced an executive officer system

2016
Held an 
Evaluation 
Committee 
meeting

2017
Held a Nomination 
Committee meeting

2021
Reorganized into a 
6-unit structure

Composition 
of the Board 
of Directors

2011
Reduced the number of 
Board of Directors 
members from 20 to 11

2013
Appointed one outside 
director

2015
Appointed two outside 
directors (including one 
female outside director)

2017
Shortened the term of 
the Board of Directors
from two years to one 
year

2019
Appointed three outside directors (including one 
female outside director and one non-Japanese 
outside director)
Outside directors account for 1/3 of all the Board of 
Directors

Remuneration 
system

2015
Introduced a 
performance-linked 
remuneration system 
using the shareholding 
association

2017
Introduced a performance-linked, stock-based remuneration 
system (trust-type) in place of the system introduced in 2015

2022
Revised the 
executive 
remuneration 
system

Others

2015
Formulated and disclosed our policy 
and initiatives concerning the 
Corporate Governance Code

2018
100th anniversary
Renewed our Corporate Philosophy

2021
Organized Sustainability 
Promotion Committee 
and Compliance 
Promotion Committee

Corporate Governance

Management of Group Companies

•  We have appointed a person to be in charge of each 
subsidiary, and dispatched executives and employees to 
serve as directors of subsidiaries if necessary. We have a 
system in place to ensure the efficiency of the execution of 
duties by the directors of subsidiaries by confirming that 
subsidiaries are fully informed of our policies and other 
matters in cooperation with the person in charge.

•  For issues that may have a significant impact on the 
management of subsidiaries, the person in charge reports to 
the Board of Directors. If necessary, the Board of Directors 
decides on policies through resolutions.

•  We strive to share and foster the Corporate Philosophy, and 
encourage executives and employees at subsidiaries to act 
with high ethical standards and strive to establish a 
trustworthy management system.

•  In order to ensure the legality, appropriateness, and efficiency 
of the operations of subsidiaries and to support the 
establishment of internal controls, the Internal Auditing 
Department conducts regular internal audits of subsidiaries in 
cooperation with the relevant departments, and reports the 
results to the Representative Director of the Board, President, 
Audit & Supervisory Board members, and the Board of 
Directors of the company as needed.
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Main Details of Deliberations by the Board of Directors Meeting in FY2021

In addition to the regular resolutions, focused discussions are 
held on the following matters related to management strategy 
and business implementation.
•  Formulation of the 17th Medium-term Management Plan
•  Revision of the HR system
•  Revision of the executive remuneration system

•  System and strategies related to the promotion of 
sustainability

•  Various measures related to financial strategies
•  Updating company-wide regulations
•  Business strategies and plans including supply chain renewal, 

and entering into and expanding the EC field

Initiatives to Improve the Effectiveness of the Board of Directors Meeting

In order to verify whether the Board of Directors is functioning effectively 
to “achieve sustainable growth and enhance our corporate value over the 
mid- to long-term,” and to work to improve that function, the Evaluation 
Committee evaluates the effectiveness of the Board of Directors every 
year. The extracted issues and proposals for improvement are shared at 

Board of Directors meetings, materialized for improvement and reform, 
and implemented. The results are then further evaluated and checked 
continuously by the Evaluation Committee, chaired by an outside director 
through a PDCA cycle aimed at improving the Board’s function.

Evaluation Method

In the evaluation for FY2021, a self-evaluation questionnaire* with 
detailed questions based on the following major items was conducted 
for all directors and Audit & Supervisory Board members, excluding 
representative directors.

Major items
■ Composition of the Board of Directors meetings
■  Management of deliberations of the Board of Directors meetings
■  Functions of the Board of Directors meetings
■ Operation of advisory committees
*  Self-evaluation questionnaire: comprising 27 items, with free format, in addition to 

quantitative evaluation on a 5-point scale for each question

Status of Deliberations by, and Evaluation of the Effectiveness of the Board of Directors Meeting

Summary of Evaluation Results (Status of the PDCA Cycle)

Policy and Procedure for Executive Remuneration

Composition of Executive Compensation (FY2022)

Summary 
through  
FY2020

•  The composition of the directors is well-balanced, including from the perspectives of diversity.
•  The evaluation results confirmed that the evaluation score for the comprehension of outside officers had improved dramatically, due to 

measures taken to improve the Board of Directors meeting materials and contents of explanations; the issue regarding the proceedings of the 
Board meetings had been resolved; and, the Board of Directors had contributed to clarification of the positioning of individual proposals within 
the overall strategy.

Challenges

In order for the effectiveness of the Board of Directors to further improve its function, it is necessary to have opportunities for more 
detailed discussions on highly strategic projects that should be focused on with a mid- to long-term perspective, such as 
implementing growth strategies and building the medium-term management plan. It is also essential to have discussions regarding 
training and succession plans from a management perspective, including the portfolio strategy, governance, and global 
management.

FY2021 plan
PLAN

•  Further increase opportunities for discussions, in order to collect diverse and expert opinions regarding highly strategic themes, prior to 
resolutions of the Board of Directors meeting.

•  Actively create opportunities to utilize the skills of outside officers. Promote the managerial talent development program.

Initiatives for 
FY2021
DO

•  Increase opportunities to discuss growth strategies, the 17th Medium-term Management Plan, and the improvement of governance, and 
deepen the discussions. 
Specific examples: “HR system/ talent development,” “Executive remuneration,” “Company-wide regulations,” etc.

•  Create opportunities to share the experiences, knowledge, and skills of outside officers, in the form of lectures on project management and 
portfolio strategy development, in order to contribute to the 17th Medium-term Management Plan. Create and implement opportunities to 
explain the business status to newly appointed outside officers.

•  Implement and promote a managerial talent development program, with the support of an external specialized institution.

Evaluation for 
FY2021
CHECK

•  Active discussions of strategic themes are being held, and the skills of outside officers are adequately utilized.

Challenges
•  It is necessary for internal and outside officers to have opportunities to effectively monitor the status of business promotion.
•  It is necessary for the Board of Directors meeting to supervise the progress status of managerial talent development, and to 

conduct a review to formulate an effective succession plan.

Policy on 
initiatives for 
FY2022
ACTION

•  Increase opportunities for outside officers to supervise the progress status of the 17th Medium-term Management Plan based on the portfolio, 
under the leadership of the head of the business unit, and for sharing information with internal executives.

•  Further enhance discussions regarding managerial human resource development and a succession plan.
•  In addition, in order to respond to changes in the outside environment, consider and implement training opportunities as necessary, by inviting 

external experts.

Policy

In order to realize the Group’s Corporate Philosophy, the 
following basic policy was newly formulated for our executive 
remuneration system.
•  The system motivates executives to achieve our long-term 

growth strategy, Good to Great, and realizes the continual 
enhancement of our corporate value over the mid- to long-term

•  Remuneration is set at the level of a truly global company, 
enabling us to secure excellent human resources, both in 
Japan and overseas for our management executives.

•  The remuneration determination process is highly transparent 
and objective

In revising the executive compensation system, the basic policy 
on executive compensation and other general matters concerning 
the systems such as compensation level, compensation 
composition, evaluation indicators, and executive compensation 
regulations are determined by a resolution of the Board of 
Directors, based on deliberations by the Evaluation Committee, 
a discretionary advisory committee, of which the majority of 
members are outside officers.

[Fixed compensation]
 ■ ■  Basic compensation

[Variable compensation]
  ■■  Performance-linked compensation         * Short-term incentive compensation
  ■■  Performance-linked, stock-based compensation * Mid- to long-term incentive compensation

Governance

Process and Decision-Making Authority for 
Executive Remuneration, Etc.

Individual executive remuneration is determined by the Board 
of Directors following deliberations on performance-linked 
remuneration and performance-linked, stock-based 
remuneration by the Evaluation Committee.
(The establishment of target values at the beginning of the fiscal year 
and evaluation of the level of achievement at the end of the fiscal year 
for individual officers for each fiscal year are determined based on 
interviews conducted by the Representative Director of the Board, 
President with the directors of the Board and executive officers 
themselves. The Evaluation Committee checks the rationality and 
appropriateness thereof. The Board of Directors determines the 
executive remuneration for each officer, after receiving the Evaluation 
Committee’s report.)

System Related to Remuneration Governance

We provide the following system, in order to strengthen the 
objectivity and transparency of the executive remuneration 
system and to ensure an executive remuneration scheme that 
is satisfying for stakeholders.
• Evaluation Committee
• Establishment of malus and clawback:

We have regulations that enable us to confiscate the points 
awarded to directors of the Board who are eligible for the 
performance-linked, stock-based remuneration system, or to seek 
indemnification equivalent to the amount of stock paid in the event 
that such directors of the Board are found to have engaged in 
seriously fraudulent or illegal acts under this system.

*  In order to ensure the mid- to long-term responsibility of officers, approximately 5% 
of their total compensation is paid as savings-type compensation upon resignation.

*  The performance-linked compensation portion is variable from 0 to 200%, 
depending on factors including the degree of achievement.

*  Performance indicators for performance-linked compensation (company 
performance portion) shall be EBITDA: 50%, ROE: 50% evaluation weighting.

*  Individual evaluation shall be based on the status of achievement of measures, etc. to 
achieve the business targets of the business the person is responsible for.

*  Outside directors and outside Audit & Supervisory Board members (full time) shall not be 
linked to performance in order to ensure a high degree of independence.

情に棹させば流される。智にPerformance-linked compensation
(Company performance portion)Basic compensation

Performance-
linked, stock-based 

compensation

Performance-
linked, stock-based 

compensation

Performance-
linked, stock-based 

compensation

Fixed compensation (45%) Variable compensation (55%)

Representative directors

Performance-linked, 
stock-based compensation 
* Mid- to long-term incentive 

compensation (15%)

Performance-linked compensation 
* Short-term incentive compensation (40%)

Performance-linked, 
stock-based compensation 
* Mid- to long-term incentive 

compensation (10%)

Performance-linked compensation 
* Short-term incentive compensation 

(35%)

Performance-linked 
compensation

(Company performance 
portion)

Performance-linked 
compensation

(Company performance 
portion)

Performance-linked 
compensation

(Individual evaluation 
portion)

Performance-linked 
compensation

(Individual evaluation 
portion)

Basic compensation

Basic compensation

Fixed compensation (55%) Variable compensation (45%)

Basic compensation

Fixed compensation (100%)

Outside director
Outside Audit & Supervisory 
Board member (Full time)

Executive Officer 
(employment contract)

Directors of the Board 
other than representative 
directors of the Board and 
executive officers 
(delegation agreement)
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Policy and Status of Cross-Shareholdings  
As to whether or not we acquire and hold cross-shareholdings, 
we examine the economic rationality of such shareholdings on 
an annual basis, taking into account both quantitative and 
qualitative perspectives, including whether or not such 
shareholdings will contribute to improving corporate value not 
only in the short term but also in the mid- to long-term. As a 
result, we are working to reduce cross-shareholdings based on 
appropriate decisions from the perspective of capital efficiency.

We determine the approval/disapproval of the standards for 
exercising voting rights comprehensively, by carefully 
examining each proposal from the standpoint of improving the 
corporate value of investee companies, and maintaining 
relationships with them.
* Amounts are shown as balance sheet amounts.

YOSHIKAWA Keiji
Outside Director

Executives and non-executives working 
together to increase corporate value and 
to create a true global company

Nomination of Candidates for Director and Audit & Supervisory Board Members  
Candidates for director are nominated with an emphasis on the following matters, in consultation with the Nomination Committee.
• Candidates for internal director: 

Nominate from amongst those who are in positions at production, business, procurement, technology, and management 
departments, by comprehensively evaluating balance, experience, and ability

• Candidates for outside director:
Nominate from amongst those with management experience, lawyers, accountants, and others who possess a high level of 
insight and expertise as well as abundant experience, in light of our independence standards

*  With respect to candidates for Audit & Supervisory Board members, the company places emphasis on experience in financial accounting and administrative divisions. In particular, 
candidates for outside Audit & Supervisory Board members are nominated with the consent of the Audit & Supervisory Board in light of the independence standards, with the same 
emphasis on a high degree of insight, expertise and experience as candidates for outside directors.

Standards to Ensure the Independence of Outside Directors and Outside Audit & Supervisory Board Members  
When appointing outside directors and outside Audit & 
Supervisory Board members, we have established criteria for 
maintaining their independence and work to confirm that there 
are no circumstances that would cause conflicts of interest in 
accordance with the regulations. In addition, we stipulate that 
outside directors and outside Audit & Supervisory Board 
members should strive to maintain their independence and 
promptly report any case in which they may not be able to 
maintain their independence.

MORI 
Kunishi

TAKAHARA 
Shigeki

FURUKAWA 
Hidenori

TERAOKA 
Naoto

NISHIBAYASHI 
Hitoshi

YOSHIKAWA  
Keiji

John P. 
Durkin

ANDO 
Tomoko

YOSHIDA 
Kazuhiro

HASEBE 
Hideshi

Colin P. A. 
Jones

YAMAMOTO 
Tokuo

Representative 
Director of the 

Board, President

Representative 
Director of the 

Board, Vice 
President 

Executive Officer

Representative 
Director of the 
Board, Senior 

Managing 
Executive Officer

Director of the 
Board, Managing 
Executive Officer

Director of the 
Board, Managing 
Executive Officer

Outside Director 
of the Board

Outside Director 
of the Board

Outside Director 
of the Board

Audit & 
Supervisory 

Board Member

Audit & 
Supervisory 

Board Member

Outside Audit & 
Supervisory 

Board Member

Outside Audit & 
Supervisory 

Board Member

Internal Internal Internal Internal Internal Outside 
Independent

Outside 
Independent

Outside 
Independent Internal Internal Outside 

Independent
Outside 

Independent

Male Male Male Male Male Male Foreign national 
male Female Male Male Foreign national 

male Male

Evaluation Committee ● ● ● ● 
Chairman ● ● ● ●

Nomination Committee ● 
Chairman ● ● ● ●

Business management ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ● ●

Marketing business strategy ● ● ● ● ● ●

R&D, SCM/Product management ● ●

Financial accounting/M&A ● ● ● ●

Global ● ● ● ● ●

Human resources/Talent development ● ●

Compliance/Governance ● ● ● ●

Training for Directors and Audit & Supervisory Board Members  
The Board of Directors implements the following measures to 
fulfill its roles and responsibilities:
•  Hold lectures and discussions on themes related to management 

strategies by inviting external experts, according to the schedule of the 
officers meetings

•  Have training for internal directors and Audit & Supervisory Board 
members, to ensure acquisition of the necessary knowledge and skills

•  Conduct business site inspections and provide explanations for 
outside officers, with the aim of deepening their understanding of our 
business operations

Examples of Implementation in FY2021
•  Held a briefing on our business status at the R&D Center at the 

Hiratsuka Plant, upon the appointment of Audit & Supervisory Board 
member YAMAMOTO.

•  Invited an outside lecturer, and held a workshop on cyber risks.

Utilization of a Skill Matrix  
Our skill matrix was formulated following a consultation with 
the Nomination Committee held in FY2020. The Nomination 
Committee meeting held this year also confirmed that the 
combination of skills required of directors and Audit & 

Supervisory Board members shown in the skill matrix would be 
utilized continuously to formulate the appointment policy, while 
appropriately verifying such skills in accordance with the 
business environment and business characteristics, etc.

For details:  Our policy and initiatives regarding the  
Corporate Governance Code (Japanese only) 

https://www.kansai.co.jp/ir/governance/policy/pdf/
gover20220630.pdf

Message from an Outside Director
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The ideal role of an outside director

I have experience working in a number of companies with 
different corporate structures: as a top executive in a listed 
company with a nomination committee; as an outside director 
in a company with an Audit & Supervisory Board; and in an 
unlisted company. Based on this experience, I have come to 
believe that executives and non-executives are not in 
opposition to each other; instead, they are in a symbiotic 
(collaborative) relationship in which they complement each 
other’s roles and increase corporate value. The most important 
part of the collaboration is to develop strategies and to 
successfully repeat (100%) the cycle of accomplishing the 
strategies. I believe that the role of an outside director is not to 
restrict the executive, but to clarify the scope of the execution 
and then let the executive drive it.

Current status and evaluation of Kansai Paint

Through the four years in my position, I have come to see that 
Kansai Paint excels in making changes based on the advice of 
its outside directors. The current executive is working hard to 
implement lasting, far-sighted measures, such as strengthening 
the management infrastructure, reorganization, and executive 
development as part of its strategies. In my first year as a 
director, the executives presented many progress reports and 
success stories and I felt the Board of Directors’ meetings were 
somewhat formal. Recently, however, fundamental discussions 
have been held repeatedly in informal settings outside of the 
Board of Directors’ meetings, as “off-site discussion,” and this 
has fostered a sense of trust between executives and non-
executives, with more commu nication taking place. I believe 
that the effectiveness of the Board of Directors has gradually 
improved as the diverse experience and knowledge of outside 
directors have come to be reflected in management. For 
example, to boost the incentive for executives to achieve the 
medium-term management plan, the executive remuneration 
system has been revised to create a new performance-linked 
system that is benchmarked against more than 150 leading 
companies in Japan and overseas.

The company’s outside directors have a diverse range of 
qualities in terms of both gender and nationality, as well as 

experience in corporate management. I have been involved in 
the management of a number of companies, but I believe that 
Kansai Paint’s current structure—comprising outside directors, 
the Board of Directors, in the framework of a company with an 
Audit & Supervisory Board—is the best structure for the 
present situation.

Future challenges

For the company to achieve further sustainable growth based 
on the Group’s founding spirit and in accordance with its 
Corporate Philosophy, I feel that there are two issues related to 
organizational capabilities and global expansion that need to 
be addressed. The first is to complete the strengthening of the 
management infrastructure, which is the goal of the current 
plan. The other challenge is to instill management with a global 
perspective that looks beyond the medium-term management 
plan. We must address challenging issues such as establishing 
global bases, seeking out and appointing human resources 
(including from overseas), optimizing supply chains, speeding 
up digital transformation with, for example, materials 
informatics and smart factories, and ESG measures. To this 
end, I believe that it will become more important than ever for 
executives to fully utilize the experience of outside directors 
and to increase substantive discussions with an eye to the 
future. This can be done by getting fundamental information 
from non-executive members in advance, to enhance the 
off-site discussions that are already taking place.

To create a “Great” future for the company and to 
continuously expand corporate value, we need people with the 
right knowledge about the things that need to be done for the 
future as mentioned above. For this reason, I believe it is 
necessary to create a system over the medium to long-term by 
using a skills matrix. But above all, for Kansai Paint to become 
a true global company, I believe the time has come to think 
about a system that treats talented people properly, including 
those from overseas. All of the current directors have two to four 
years of experience and are quite stable in their positions, so 
there is an environment where good discussions can take 
place. Taking advantage of this strong foundation, I will continue 
to fulfill my role as an outside director.
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MORI Kunishi
Representative Director of the Board, 
President

Apr. 1981 Joined Kansai Paint
Jun. 2010 Director of the Board, and Deputy General 

Manager of the Coatings Business Div.
Jun. 2015 Representative Director of the Board; 

Managing Executive Officer in charge of 
Sales and International  
(Significant positions concurrently held) 
Representative Director of the Board, 
President of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.

Apr. 2018 Representative Director of the Board; 
Senior Managing Executive Officer and 
COO in charge of Sales; and General 
Manager of the Coatings Business Div. 
(Significant positions concurrently held) 
Representative Director of the Board, 
President, Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd. 
(retired March 2019)

Apr. 2019 Representative Director of the Board, and 
President of Kansai Paint (current)

NISHIBAYASHI Hitoshi
Director of the Board,  
Managing Executive Officer

Apr. 1987 Joined Kansai Paint
Apr. 2015 Deputy Head of Automotive Refinish, 

Decorative and Protective Coatings 
Business Div.

Apr. 2019 Executive Officer, Deputy General 
Manager of Corporate Business 
Development Div.

Jun. 2020 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 
Officer, and Head of International Business 
Unit

Jul. 2020 Director of the Board, and Managing 
Executive Officer in charge of Corporate 
Planning & Finance

Apr. 2021 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 
Officer, Head of International Business 
Unit (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Director of the Board of Kansai Helios Coatings GmbH
Director of the Board of Kansai Nerolac Paints Ltd.
Director of the Board of Kansai Plascon East Africa 
(Pty) Ltd.
President Komisaris (Commissioner) of PT Kansai 
Prakarsa Coatings

TAKAHARA Shigeki
Representative Director of the Board, 
Vice President Executive Officer

Apr. 1981 Joined NEC Corporation
Jun. 2007 CFO and Corporate Officer of MISUMI 

Group Inc.
Feb. 2011 Member of the Board and Operating 

Officer, CFO, Accounting & Finance Lead 
of Pfizer Japan Inc. (retired February 
2020)

Apr. 2020 Joined Kansai Paint; Managing Executive 
Officer, and General Manager of Corporate 
Planning & Finance Div.

Apr. 2021 Senior Managing Executive Officer, and 
Chief of Corporate Planning, Finance, HR 
& Administration

Jun. 2021 Director of the Board, Senior Managing 
Executive Officer, and Chief of Corporate 
Planning, Finance, HR & Administration

Apr. 2022 Representative Director of the Board, Vice 
President Executive Officer, Chief of 
Corporate Planning, Finance, HR & 
Administration (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Director of the Board of Kansai Nerolac Paints Ltd.
Representative Director of the Board, Senior Managing 
Executive Officer

YOSHIKAWA Keiji
Outside Director of the Board

Apr. 1973 Joined Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd.
Jun. 2008 Executive Officer, and Head of Functional 

Glass SBU of Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd.
Feb. 2012 Representative Executive Officer, Executive 

Vice President, and CPMO (Chief Project 
Management Officer) of Nippon Sheet Glass 
Co., Ltd.

Apr. 2012 Representative Executive Officer, President 
and CEO of Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd.

Jun. 2015 Advisor of Nippon Sheet Glass Co., Ltd. 
(retired June 2017)

Jun. 2018 Outside Director of the Board of Kansai Paint 
(current)

Jan. 2021 Outside Director of LAUREL BANK 
MACHINES CO., LTD. (current)

May 2021 Outside Director of AEON DELIGHT CO., 
LTD. (current)

Jun. 2021 Outside Director, and Member of the Audit 
and Supervisory Committee of Fujikura Ltd. 
(current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Outside Director of LAUREL BANK MACHINES CO., LTD.
Outside Director of AEON DELIGHT CO., LTD.
Outside Director, and Member of the Audit and 
Supervisory Committee of Fujikura Ltd.

FURUKAWA Hidenori
Representative Director of the Board, 
Senior Managing Executive Officer

Apr. 1983 Joined Kansai Paint
Jun. 2011 Executive Officer, and Deputy Head of 

Production Div.
Jun. 2013 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 

Officer, and Head of Production Div.
Apr. 2018 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 

Officer in charge of Technology, Quality & 
Environment, and Deputy Head of 
Coatings Business Div.

Jun. 2019 Representative Director of the Board, 
Senior Managing Executive Officer in 
charge of Production, Technology and 
Procurement

Apr. 2021 Representative Director of the Board, 
Senior Managing Executive Officer 
Chief of Corporate Production, Supply 
Chain Management (SCM), and 
Procurement (current)

ANDO Tomoko
Outside Director of the Board

Dec. 1996 Joined Master Foods Ltd. (currently Mars 
Japan Limited)

Jan. 2006 People Pipeline Manager of Master  
Foods Ltd.

Aug. 2008 Joined NIHON L’ORÉAL K.K.
Mar. 2011 Vice President and Head of Human 

Resources of NIHON L’ORÉAL K.K. 
(retired May 2016)

Jun. 2018 Outside Director of PRESS KOGYO CO., 
LTD. (Audit and Supervisory Committee 
Member) (current)

Jun. 2019 Outside Director of the Board of Kansai 
Paint (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Outside Director of PRESS KOGYO CO., LTD.  
(Audit and Supervisory Committee Member)

TERAOKA Naoto
Director of the Board,  
Managing Executive Officer

Apr. 1985 Joined Kansai Paint
Apr. 2012 Executive Officer, and General Manager of 

Automotive Refinish, Decorative and 
Protective Coatings Business Div.

Jun. 2019 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 
Officer in charge of Sales, General 
Manager of Coatings Business Div. 
Representative Director of the Board, 
President of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.

Apr. 2021 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 
Officer, Head of Japan Business Unit 
Representative Director of the Board, and 
President of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd. 
(current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Representative Director of the Board, and President of 
Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.

John P. DURKIN
Outside Director of the Board

Apr. 2010 Joined BELLSYSTEM24, Inc. as CFO 
(retired May 2012)

Feb. 2013 Joined Sushiro Global Holdings Ltd. 
(currently FOOD & LIFE COMPANIES 
LTD.) as Board Director and CFO (retired 
December 2017)

Jan. 2018 Joined John Masters Organics Group, Inc. 
as Board Director (current)

Jun. 2019 Outside Director of the Board of Kansai 
Paint (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Board Director of John Masters Organics Group, Inc.

YOSHIDA Kazuhiro
Audit & Supervisory Board Member  
(Full time)

Apr. 1983 Joined Kansai Paint
Jul. 2011 Executive Officer, General Manager of 

Global Procurement Div.
Apr. 2016 Senior Executive Officer, Senior Manager 

of Human Resources Planning Dept., 
Corporate Planning Div.

Jun. 2019 Director of the Board, Senior Executive 
Officer in charge of Administration

Oct. 2019 Director of the Board, Managing Executive 
Officer, in charge of Administration

Jun. 2021 Audit & Supervisory Board Member (Full 
time) (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Audit & Supervisory Board Member of Kansai Paint 
Marine Co., Ltd.

HASEBE Hideshi
Audit & Supervisory Board Member  
(Full time)

Apr. 1985 Joined Kansai Paint
Apr. 2015 Senior Manager of Finance and 

Accounting Dept., Administrative Div.
Apr. 2018 Executive Officer, Senior Manager of 

Business Administration Dept. 
Administrative Div.

Jun. 2020 Audit & Supervisory Board Member (Full 
time) (current)

Significant position concurrently held
Audit & Supervisory Board Member of Kansai Paint 
Sales Co., Ltd. 

TAGIRI Sawane
Managing Executive Officer
Chief of Corporate Research and Development

TOMIDA Kazumasa
Managing Executive Officer
Head of Global Automotive Business Unit
Director of the Board of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.
Head of Automotive Business

TOKU Kiyohide
Executive Officer
General Manager, Industrial Coatings Div. of Japan 
Business Unit
Executive Officer of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.
Head of Industrial Business

Board of Directors Audit & Supervisory Board Members

Executive Officers (Excluding 4 Directors of the Board concurrently serving as Executive Officers)

Number of company shares held: 12,700

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 14,300

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)
Number of Audit & Supervisory Board meetings attended: 
11/11 (100%)

Colin P.A. JONES
Outside Audit & Supervisory Board Member

Apr. 1994 Registered as a lawyer (the Bar of the 
State of New York) (current)

Oct. 2004 Registered as a lawyer (the Bar of the 
Territory of Guam) (current)

Apr. 2005 Professor at Doshisha University (current)
Apr. 2008 Board Director of ManpowerGroup Co., 

Ltd. (current)
Jun. 2019 Outside Audit & Supervisory Board 

Member of Kansai Paint (current)

Significant position concurrently held
Board Director of ManpowerGroup Co., Ltd
Lawyer (State of New York and Territory of Guam)
Professor at Doshisha University

YAMAMOTO Tokuo
Outside Audit & Supervisory Board Member

Apr. 1981 Joined NEC Corporation
May 1995 Seconded to NEC de Mexico SA de CV, 

Accounting and Finance Manager
Jun. 2007 General Manager of Affiliated Companies 

of NEC de Mexico SA de CV (retired 
January 2014)

Feb. 2014 Associate Senior Vice President of NEC 
Networks & System Integration 
Corporation

Jun. 2017 Full-time Corporate Auditor of NEC 
Networks & System Integration 
Corporation (retired June 2019)

Jun. 2019 Standing Auditor of JAPAN PURE 
CHEMICAL CO., LTD. (current)

Jun. 2021 Outside Audit & Supervisory Board 
Member of Kansai Paint (current)

Significant positions concurrently held
Standing Auditor of JAPAN PURE CHEMICAL CO., LTD.

Number of company shares held: —

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)
Number of Audit & Supervisory Board meetings attended: 
16/16 (100%)

Number of company shares held: —

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 13/13 (100%)
Number of Audit & Supervisory Board meetings attended: 
11/11 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 6,200

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)
Number of Audit & Supervisory Board meetings attended: 
16/16 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 17,800

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 1,000

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: —

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: —

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: —

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 8,600

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 17/17 (100%)

Number of company shares held: 1,100

Number of Board of Directors’ meetings attended: 13/13 (100%)

KAJIMA Junichi
Executive Officer
President of Kansai Helios Coatings GmbH

ARAKI Tsutomu
Executive Officer
General Manager, Corporate Production, Supply 
Chain Management (SCM), and Procurement

TAKATA Youichi
Executive Officer
General Manager, Architectural, Auto Refinish and 
Protective Coatings Div. of Japan Business Unit
Executive Officer of Kansai Paint Sales Co., Ltd.
Head of Architectural, Auto Refinish and 
Protective Coatings Business

TAKADA Hideo
Executive Officer
General Manager, HR and Administrative Div. of 
Corporate Planning, Finance, HR & Administration

TONOMURA Hironori
Executive Officer
Deputy Head of Global Automotive Business Unit

TOMIOKA Takashi
Executive Officer
General Manager, Corporate Planning Div. of 
Corporate Planning, Finance, HR & Administration

We have introduced an executive officer system, under which duties and responsibilities are clarified by separating the function of decision-making and 
supervisory of corporate management from the executive function, and initiatives in the business environment can be executed with speed and 
flexibility. The number of Executive Officers is 13, of which four are concurrently serving as Director.

Governance

Board of Directors, Audit & Supervisory Board Members and Executive Officers (As of July 2022)
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Basic Idea

Since the time of our founding, our basic management policy has been to “contribute to the development of the economy and society 
while pursuing profits,” and we have placed an emphasis on fulfilling our social responsibilities as a good corporate citizen. 
Implementation of compliance is becoming increasingly important in a diversified society. We will make efforts to become a truly 
global company that is trusted by society and contributes to the world, by not only complying with laws and regulations and social 
norms, but also engaging in business with integrity and high ethical standards.

Basic Idea
The basic policy on Group-wide risk management activities is set forth in the company regulations, as specified below.

(1)  The Kansai Paint Group deems risk management to be an important management task, and works to minimize human, economic, and social 
damage, carry out early restoration and prevent recurrence, while supporting the development of people and society, by contributing to 
providing new value and solving social issues such as ESG and the SDGs.

(2)  The Kansai Paint Group, led by the Risk Management Committee, repeatedly extracts, analyzes, evaluates, and monitors risks in cooperation 
with each department, and strives to continuously conduct reviews and make improvements.

(3)  The Kansai Paint Group promotes business continuity management activities to prepare for crises, and also responds swiftly with integrity in 
the event of an emergency, to minimize damage through responsible actions, in line with laws and regulations and social norms, while placing 
the highest priority on the safety of human life.

(4)  The Kansai Paint Group discloses information in a timely and appropriate manner to customers and shareholders, regarding the details of, and 
initiatives for the risks surrounding the company, and builds strong relationships with them.

(5)  The Kansai Paint Group provides each employee with opportunities to learn from one another with modesty through regular education and 
training, in order to enhance their ability to deal with risks, and to lead each employee to act appropriately as a member of society.

We revised the Corporate Ethics Handbook, which has long been 
used as a tool for improving compliance awareness, and distributed 
it to the employees of Group companies as a compliance handbook 
in April 2022. As in the past, the compliance handbook continues to 
present the basic values of “trust,” “integrity,” “profit and fairness,” 
provides illustrations and specific “dont’s” in consideration of the 
changing corporate environment and the demands of society, and 
compiles easy-to-understand “guiding principles for individual 
actions” that every individual should bear in mind. The compliance 
handbook is now used as a tool for education in the workplace to 
ensure understanding and thoroughness of compliance.

(1)  Compliance Promotion 
Committee

The Compliance Promotion Committee, which comprises the Heads and Chiefs of six BUs 
(with the chief of Corporate Planning, Finance, HR & Administration as the chairman), is 
convened to check our compliance promotion system, discuss policies and activities, and 
review the promotion status of awareness and training.

(2)  Training and Awareness 
Promotion Activities

In order to thoroughly enhance employees’ understanding and awareness of compliance, the 
company conducts various compliance training activities. In FY2021, we conducted training 
by external lecturers for new employees, e-learning training for managers at each management 
level, and training for employees dispatched overseas etc., while regularly introducing compliance 
issues and cases from other companies in our e-mail magazine and electronic bulletin board.

(3)  Internal Reporting 
System

The company has introduced an internal reporting system that can be used by Group employees. 
Related internal regulations stipulate basic matters on consultation and reporting, and clearly state 
protection of the anonymity of information providers and prevention of the disadvantageous 
treatment of such providers. In April 2022, we changed the external point of contact, so that 
employees can also directly consult with and report to fair and neutral external experts.

(4) Export Control

Some of our products and technologies are subject to Japan’s security trade control-related 
laws and regulations. Based on the principle of observing export/import laws and regulations to 
conduct appropriate control, regulations related to security trade control have been established. 
We have also organized a company-wide Export Control Subcommittee, and established a 
trade control system under which granting of approval/disapproval for trading, examination of 
transactions, etc. is carried out without fail, for the purpose of putting these regulations into 
practice.

Board of Directors

Corporate Governance Committee  
(Chairman: MORI, Representative Director of the Board, President)

Divisions under the Business Unit, Group companies

Global 
Automotive 

Business Unit
Japan  

Business Unit
International 

Business Unit

Corporate 
Production, 

Supply Chain 
Management, 
Procurement

Corporate 
Research and 
Development

Corporate 
Planning, 

Finance, HR & 
Administration

Secretariat meeting of the Risk Management Committee

Risk Management Committee  
(Chairman: TAKAHARA, Representative Director of the Board, Vice President)

Chief of Corporate Production, Supply 
Chain Management, Procurement

Chief of Corporate Research and 
Development

Chief of Corporate Planning, Finance, 
HR & Administration

Head of Global Automotive  
Business Unit

Head of Japan Business Unit

Head of International Business Unit
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	2-8	 賄賂行為・不適切な接待の禁止

�■ 私たちは、公的機関の職員（元職員を含む）に対して、接
待や贈答を行いません。
�■ 私たちは、接待や贈答などを行う場合、受ける場合には、
社会通念から逸脱しないよう十分な注意を払います。

私たちの約束

�■ 公務員（外国公務員を含む）に対する贈賄行為をしない
公務員への接待や贈答は、法律および倫理規程で原則禁止されています。また、
民間人であっても、法令などで定められている公共性の強い業務に従事する人
に対する接待や贈答は、同様に禁止・制限されています。

私たちは、公務員に対して、職務上の便宜を図ってもらうために、贈り物をし
たり接待をしたりしません。

また、便宜を図ってもらう意図があると誤解されそうな贈り物をしたり、飲食
をご馳走したりすることもしません。

�■ 不適切な接待・贈答はしない、されない
取引先などに対する接待や贈答は、健全な商慣習の範囲、あるいは一般的な常
識の範囲で行います。

私たちは、取引先などから接待や贈答を受ける場合は、健全な商慣習の範囲、
一般的な常識の範囲にとどめます。また、資材・サービスの調達先から贈答や
接待などを受けた場合、不相応な贈答や接待を行う相手に対しては、返品措置
や改善を申し入れます。

関連ページ  .「4-3　反社会的勢力との関係断絶」

関 連 法 令  . 刑法（贈賄罪）、会社法、国家公務員倫理法、国家公務員倫理規程、
自治体の条例など

行動指針 やってはならないこと

たとえば、次のような行為が、公務員に対する賄賂行為に当たります。

	■ 官公庁の調達担当者を接待し、入札時に自社が落札できるよう依頼する

	■ 知り合いの警察官に贈り物をし、交通違反を揉み消してほしいと依頼する

	■ 代理店・代理人・コンサルタントなど第三者を通じて、贈賄を行う

	■ 第三者が当社のために贈賄を行ったこと、または行う兆候があることを認
識したにもかかわらず、放置した

たとえば、次のような行為が、不適切な接待・贈答に当たります。

	■ 取引先の担当者を、公序良俗に反するおそれがあるお店で接待する

商業賄賂もご注意！！
海外では公務員側から賄賂を要求される場合もありますが、仮に公務員に要求された
としても支払った側も違法になります。また、中国等の一部の国では、民間企業同士
であっても不正なキックバックの支払い等は商業賄賂として違法とされています。

Risk Management Compliance

Governance

Examples of Individual Response

● BCP response
In FY2021, Corporate Production, Supply Chain Management, Procurement 
conducted a rehearsal drill assuming the occurrence of the Nankai Trough Mega 
Earthquake. We were able to implement the business continuity response 
specified in the business continuity plan document, and this drill also led to the 
identification of points for future improvement.

● Countermeasures against COVID-19
During the early phase of the COVID-19 pandemic in 2020, we promptly 
organized Committee for COVID-19 Countermeasures (Chairman: FURUKAWA 
Hidenori, Representative Director of the Board, Senior Managing Executive 
Officer) as well as a special subcommittee. Under the company-wide policy of 
“safety first for employees and their families” and “maintaining corporate 
functions and business continuity,” we are taking measures to prevent infection 
and minimize the impact of the pandemic on business.
• Held the Committee for COVID-19 Countermeasures 31 times in FY2021
• Implemented workplace vaccinations at the Amagasaki Plant
•  Issued manuals and notifications according to the circumstances, and 

implemented Group-wide behavior control
• Monitor employees’ health condition
•  Regularly share information on the current situation with overseas Group 

companies
• Promote teleworking and rolling work shift system
• Establish workplace environment to keep social distancing
•  In the event of a COVID-19 outbreak, cooperate with the government and 

administrative agencies, close down offices, conduct thorough disinfection, and 
then resume business as soon as possible

● Information security measures
In order to respond to cyberattacks, equipment and system failures, and 
information leaks, we implemented measures under the control of each unit 
head and Group HQ chief. For the purpose of establishing the company-wide 
management system that is necessary to maintain our information security, we 
established the Information Security Committee in FY2022.

System

We established the Risk Management Committee under the 
supervision of the Corporate Governance Committee, and have 
put in place a system for cross-organizational risk management 
by preparing various regulations and manuals in order to properly 
respond to crises and prevent potential business continuity risks.
•  Risk Management Committee: Comprised of the Heads and 

Chiefs of the six BUs, and held twice a year. The Committee 
shares internal risk information, evaluates risks, identifies 
important risks, considers response policies, and reports and 
proposes policies for dealing with risks, as well as measures to 
prevent recurrence to the Board of Directors. The Committee 
improves risk management awareness within each business 
unit, primarily by adopting the policies determined within that 
business unit, understanding the status of implementation, and 
providing education.

Process for Identifying Risks

In order to implement our Growth Strategy and continue to increase 
our corporate value in an increasingly uncertain business 
environment, we are improving the accuracy of our detection 
prediction and precognition of possible management risks, and are 
developing a system to enhance our resilience to constantly 
respond to changes. In FY2021, we reviewed our process for 
identifying risks, developed risk management tools, conducted risk 
evaluations, and confirmed the effectiveness of these risk 
management tools based on the resulting evaluations.

Risk items and Response

Extract risks that affect the Group’s financial position and 
operating results, among other matters, and manage these risks 
from the standpoint of both damage minimization and business 
continuity.
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